
Decision No. 83071 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES C<HfiSSION OF THE STA:rE OF· CALIFORNIA. 

Invest1$!:ation on the Coa:.mission t sown) 
motionmto 1:he operations. rates~ ) 
charges. and practices of lJJYAL D. ) 
STANl.EY and· CORDES P. LANGLEY' •. an 
1nd1v1daal 'doing business .as Redwood 
Coast !.umber Company. 

Case No. 9655-
(Filed:, January 29', ·1974) 

Robert c. Petersen~ Attorney at Law, for 
COrdes P. Lanftey, and Lucille Stanley, 
for Loyal D... tanley, respondents. 

Janice E. Kerr, Attorney at Law, and 
EdWard H. Hjelt, for the Coam1ssion 
sta£f. 

OPINION -------
This is an investigation ou the Coa:.mission ',s 0WtL. tDO'tion 

into the operations, rates, charges, and practices of: Loyal D _ St:anl.ey, 

a highway carrier. and Cordes P. Langley, an 1nd:Lv1d~l doing business 
as Redwood Coast !.umber Company. The purpose of the !uvestigatiOll is 
to dete~e whether respondent Stanley performed transportation 

services for respondent Langley, at less thaxl. the authorized minimm 
rates in violation. of Seet:l.oD.S 3664, 3667, and 3737 of the, Public 
Utilities Code~ and, if so, whether respondent Stanley· should be 
ordered to collect the difference be:tweeu the rates charged and the 
minimum rates from. respondent Langley and pay a fine in the amomlt 

thereof pursuant to Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code- and 
whether a fine pursuant to Section 3n4 should be imposed. 

After duly published U?t1ce, a public bear.tng. was held in 
Ukiah on April 17 ~ 1974 before E:lCaminer Bernard A. Peeters and sub
mitted on said date, subj ect to the late filing of Exhibit 10 and 
comments thereo'C. by the staff. Said exhibit bas been. filed and 
eommen:ts thereon were rece1.ved May 13~ 1974. Tlle matter is ready 
for decision. 
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Tbe staff presented two witnesses and seven exhibits. 
A staff ttansportation field representative sponsored Exhibits 1, 2, 
and 3. Exhibits 1 and 2, consisting of 78 and 55 parts, respectively, 

contain freight bUls and supporting documents for the first CJ.uarte~ 
of 1972 of shipments transported by respondent Stanley for respondent 

Langley. Exhibit 3 consists of a certification by the transportation 
representative of his personal observation aud description of the 
destinations shown on the Shipping documents contained in Exhibits 1 
and 2. 

!be staff representative testified'" :that be examined· the 

dOC1Jments and records of respondent Langley for the first qaarter 
of 1972 and that t~ doeUZDe11ts in Exhibits 1 and 2 are true copies 
of the originals. Respondent holds a rad1al bighway coamon carrier 

permit issued in May 1967. He operated 3 tractors, 4 trucks, 4 full 

trailers, and 3 Semitrailers from· his terminal located in Ukiah. He 

employed 7 drivers and 2 mechanics. Respondent Stanley's reported 
quarterly gross revenQe for four quarters beginnfngwith the.fourth 
quarter of 1971 was: $48,527.96, $68,439.i7, $66,746.00, and 
$69,452.00 for a total of $253,165.73'. The f1eid: representative also 
testified that respondent Stanley ceased operationS during the third 

quarter of 1972 and that witb.1n the past two weeks be bad filed for 
bankruptcy,; 

Exhibits 4, 5, 6, and 7 were sponsored by a staff transpor
tation rate expert. He utilized the fnformation coneained in Exhibits 
1, 2, and 3 to devel=op the minimum rates .and charges for the trans
portation represented in said exh1b:lt5. Exhibit 4 relates to parts 1 
through 43 of Exhibit 1; Exhibit 5 relates to parts 44 through, 78 of 

the same exhibit. The undercharges alleged: by the witness. in Exh1bit 

4 amount to $589'.90 and for Exhibit .>, $493.43. Respondent Stanley 
stipulated that the undercharges shown inExhib1ts 4. and 5, were 
correct, except for the amount of $100.77sbown in part' 27, of· 
Exhibit 4. 
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Exhibit 6- relates to· the 55 shipments of grape stakes 
C01lt.Uned in Exhibit 2. l'he total undercharges 311eged here amount 
to $8,606.89. The staff asserts that grape stakes ~e properly 
described ,as wooden plant ~takes. As such~ they do not appear under 

"the generic beading of Luulber and Forest Products listed in Item 685 
of Mini mum. Rate Tariff 2 (MRT 2) and therefore are not entitled to 

the lower commodity rate. -Consequently; the staff applied the class 
35 ratillg provided for poles or stakes, plant in Item. 160400 Sub. 4 , 
of the govern1ng classifica.tion.' 

Respondent Stanley was represented at the hearing by his 

wife. She testl£ied that it was her responsibility to rate the 

shipments; that she relied upon the description of the commodity 
furnished by the shipper- and placed on the shipping document by the 
driver; that she attempted several times to get assistance from the 
staff on how to rate the sh:1pmen.ts; that she was told to use the 

highest lumber rate; and that she was not qualified in tariff use 
and :Lnterpreta.t1on~ but she used her best efforts to- properly rate 
the shipments. She also cou£1r1ned the fact that they have filed .a 
petition for baukruptcy, and that her husband is nOW' worldng for 
another persou. We take official notice of the fact that respondent 

Stanley's radial highway COUlJ:lOQ.' carrier permit was :::uspended effective 

June 23 ~ 1972 by the Commission r s Resolution No. 16924 dated·.1m1e lO~ 
1972. 

Respondent Langley presented a transportation consultant 
as a witness who disagreed With the staff f s ratings in Exb:tbit 6. 
It is his contention that grape stakes eau be desc:ri.bed· as poles. 
Which are listed in the Lumber and Forest Products item and' are 
therefore entitled to the lower commodity rate. He utilized the 

commodity list found ill C&l1£orc.ia Motor tariff Bureau's Local 
Freight Tariff NO.2, Cal. P.U.C. No.5 (Exh:tbit 9) under the 
altel:Ilative application of c:ommotl. .carrier rates provision of: MRT 2 • 
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Late,-filed E."iChibit lO contains the ratings of the shipments in 
question by tZle traffic consultant. His re-rating of the shipments 
produced undercharges in the amount of $965.26 as compared to the 
staff's undercharges of $8.606.89,. or a d1£ferecce of $7,,641..63. 

He also determined that there were overcharges by the carrier in 
the amount of $328.66. According to ebe witness the net undercharges 
amount to $636.60. Pursuant to agreement of the parties, the staff 
reviewed late-fUed Exhibit 10 and verified that, using the alter
native application of common carrier rates, the computations are 
mathematically correct. The staff does not agree that commodity 
rates may be used for the transportation of grape stakes under the 
prOvisions of the ~ff items relied upon by the transportation 
consultant. 
Disc:ussion 

the controversy revolves around: the ,description of the' 
cocamodity transported. The parties agree that the coamodity was 
grape stakes, but they disagree as to the tariff description that 
would include grape stakes since grape stakes, .as such, are not 
listed in the tariffs. 

Commodity rates are applicable if the commodity is listed' 
in Item 685 of MRX 2, othexwise class rates are applicable. Item 68S 
con.tains three lists of specific products under the generic heading 
of Lumber and Forest Products (Exhibit 7). Neither grape stakes nor 

wooden plant stakes are found in Item 685. The closest items would 

be Poles~ Wooden, NOI (113060) and Posts, NOI, wooden (113100)~ The 
parenthetical numbers refer to items in the governing classification. 

Their purpose is to limit the applieat10ll of the cou:modity rates to

the speeific products. The elass:Lf1eat101l items read as follows: 
113060, Poles, 'Wooden.~ NOI, Class 35 in ~kload quantities'; ll~lOO, 
Posts, NOI, wooden, Whether or not creosoted or otherwise preserva
tively treated~ Class 35 1n truckload quantities. ODly by analogy' 
could grape stakes be included in tbese descript:ioDs. The staff 
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. rate, expert used Item. 160400, Sub. 4, Poles or Stakes, plant: wooden, 
in the rough. or rough turned, whether or not creosoted or otherwise 
preservatively treated, Class 35 in truckload quantities. 

!he transportation consultant utilized the provision in 
MR.T 2 which permits the use of common carrier rates when they are 
lower than the minimum. rates. He concluded that grape stakes are 
posts, and therefor used the commodity description of Posts, NOI, 
wooden, found in Column 1 of Item 270 in. California Motor Tariff 

Bureau's Local. Freight Tariff N~. 2, Cal. P .U.C. No. 5 (Exhibit 9) 
aud applied the lower cocnmod.ity rate therein. Item 270 was published 
under authority of Decision No. 73943 dated April 2, 1968 in Case 
No. 5432, Petition No. 492. That decision modified Item 685 of MRT 2, 
among other things, by including reference to the governing classifi
cation item. numbers. CoaInou' carriers were required and authorized to' 
publish the item. on the same basis as MRl' 2. 

Exhibit 9 shows that Item. 270 :In the common carrier tariff 
does not contain reference to the classification numbers as pul>lished 
in Item 685 of MRT 2. The transportation consultant's rationale was 

that since the common earrier tariff descriptions of lumber and 
forest products were not restricted by the specific classification 
item numbers and that a tariff must be read as published', he was free 
to use the iten UDder the alternative provisions of'MRX2, and thereby 
apply the lower commodity rate. Thus, he related grape stakes to 
Posts, NOI, wooden, relying upon a Funk and, Wagna11's dictionary 
definition of a stake as a stick or post, sharpened at one end. 

We do not agree with the transportation consultant's 

rationale that grape stakes are Posts, not otherwise indexed,. wooden. 

Webster's Third New Internatiocal Dictionary (anabridg~) defines 
stake as follows: ·'(1) a pointed piece of wood or other material 
driven or designed to be driven into- the ground usually fora specific 
purpose (as a mark of a boundary, site, or claim,. support· for a plant, 
part of .& framework, or a tetberixlg :rod); (2) a post or otcer support 
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to which a person is botmd for execution usually by bum1ng; •• _ (9) a 

wooden post formerly used in leather manufacturing to support a blunt 
Semicircular steel blade over which skins are drawn to and' fro to, be 

stretched and softened" (underscoring added). It is readily discern
able that the preferred definition relates to a piece of wood' for a 

plant support, not a post. Tb.1s definition supports the staff's 

poSition that the grape stakes are wooden plant, stakes. 
While it is true, as the transportation consultant contends, 

that a tariff must be read as published, it is also true that a more 

specific description takes precedence over a general description. : 

!be commodities listed tmder the generic beading Lumber and Forest 
Products in Item 270 of the COOlDOn carrier tariff and Item. 685 of 

MR:r 2 and under the same heading in the governing classification do 
not l:lst stakes" grape stakes,' or wooden plant stakes. However, 

under a separate and distinct listing in Item 160400, Sub,. 4, of the 
governing classification there is the follow1%lg description: Fales 

or Stakes, plant: Wooden, ill the rough or rough turned' whether or 

not creosoted or otherwise preservatively treated.' Therefore, as 
between general descriptions in tariffs or excep'tions and specific 
descriptions in the classification, the latter are' applicable 
(Indian Ref:Lnfr,g Co. v Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis RR 

(1937) 222 ICC 409, 417). Having decided that the staff's description 
is correct, we do not reach the issue of the alternative application 
of coat:non carrier rates and whether the common carrier rate soaght to 
be used is a legal ~ but unlawful, rate. 

There remains to' be discussed the con.t=ov£."%'sy over Part: 27 
of Exhibit 4. This shipment consisted of wooden posts and palings, 
as shown on the sbipping doeument in Exhibit 1 •. The staff applied 

the same rationale to this shipment as it did to the shipments 

discussed above, and applied . the el.ass rather than th~ commodity 
rate. Exhibit 4 shows (Fence Pickets) after the eommoc:litydesa'iption. 
This added description does. 'COt .appear on the shipping, d~t and 
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appears to be the sea£f's interpretation. The traffic cODSultant~ on 
the other hand~ also applied the same rationale as- he did for· the 
grape stakes. In tb..1s instance, we agree with the traffic consultant~ 
since the commodity, as shown on the shipping dC>.:ument, is clearly a 
post and falls within the commodity descript:i.ofl; in both the common 
carrier tariff and MRl' 2. The shipment, as rated' by the traff:tc 
consultant~ results in a. charge bigher than produced by the mfnimutU 

rate in an amount of $18.00. 
Although respondeo.t Stanley r S rating of Part 27 produces a 

charge higher than that produced by the minimum rate, this- does not 
mean that there is an overcharge, as that word is used when dealing 
with specific COCDlD011 carrier tar1ff rates, or that an offset should 
be authorized. 'Onder Section 3662 of the Public Utilities Code the 
Commission may establish just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory 
maximum. or tninimgm or maximl.lm. and minimum rates to be charged by any 

bighway pertnit carrier. The Commission bas established only minimum 
rates~ below which a carrier may not charge. It has not established 

max:i.m.um rates in MRT 2. Therefore, there is no upper l1m!t=. on rates 
which a permitted' carrier may charge under MRT 2, unlike the specific 
common carrier tariff rate which is both a minimum'and maximl.lm. rate. 

thus ~ u:c.der minimum rates only, there can be no overcharge. 
:the staff recoamended that a fine in the amount of the 

undercharges ($9,690.22) be assessed, but that no punitive f!ne be 

imposed. In view of the fact that Mrs. Stanley, although not 
qualified in the application and interpretation of tariffs,. did her 
best to determine the correct rate ~ and the fact that respondent 
St&nley bas filed for bankruptcy, we, agree With the staff that a 

punitive fine should not be imposed in this instance. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Responden.t Stanley .operated parsuant· to' a radial, highway 
coamon carrier permit •. 
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2.. The shipments covered by the staff's 1nvestigat;on were 

transported" during the first quarter of 1972 for the account of 

respondent Langley, doing business as Redwood Coast Lumber Company. 
:>. Respondent Stanley's gross operating revenues for the 

four quatters ending with the third quarter in 1972 amounted to 
$253,165-.73. 

4. Respondent Laugley stipulated to the undercharges shown 
in Exhibits 4 4t1d 5, except Part 27 of Exhibit 4. 

5. The ac.dercharges in Exhibits 4 and 5, excluding Part 27, 
amount: to $489.13 and $493.43, respectively, for a total of $982.56. 

6. Part 27 of Exhibit 4 was correctly rated· by respondent 
Langley and results in a charge higher than prodaced by the minimum 
rate in an amount of $18.00. 

7 • Grape stakes are encompassed in the classification 
description, Poles or Stakes,. plant, wooden, in the rough or rough. 
tumed, whether or not creOsoted or otherwise preservat1vely treated. 

8. The undercharges developed in Exhibit 6 amount to $8,606.89. 

9. Respondent Stanley's perm.i.t was suspended, effe~t1ve 
June 23, 1972, by Resolution No. 16924 dated Juae 10,. 19'12. 
Conelus1ons. 

1. Respondent Stanley violated Sections. 3664 7 3667,. and 37:>7 
of the Public Utilities Code. 

2. Respondent Stanley should pay a fine· pursuant to Section 
:>SOO of the Public Utilities Code :in the amount of $9~589·.4S. 

3. When. -respondent Stanleyr s: peradt is re1nstatecl~. he should 

be directed to cease and desist from. violating. the rates and rules 
of the Commission • 

. The Conxnfssion expects that respondent Sta1ll.eywil1 proceed 

promptly,. diligently 7 and in good faith to pursue all reasonable 
Measures to collect the undercharges. The staff of the Commission 
will make a subseq,uent field investigation into such measureS. If 
there is reason to believe tbat respondent Stanley,. or his attorney', 
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bas not been. dU1gent~ or bas not taken. all reasonable measures to 
Collect all anderebarges~ or bas not acted in good faith~ the 

Commission Will reopen this proceeding for the purpose of determining 
whether further s.a:nctions. should be imposed. 

ORDER: 
~----

IT IS OROERED that: 

1. Loyal D. Stanley shall· pay ·a fine of $9',589.45 to' this 
Commission pursuant to· Public UtUities Cod:e Section 3800 on or· 
before the fortieth day after the effective date of this order. 

2. Respondent Stauley sball take such action, includ:£ng legal 
action, as may be necessary to collect the undercharges set forth :l.n 

Findings 5 an~ 8 and s.b.all notify the Coo:m'ission :In writing upon 
collection. 

3. Respondent StanleY shall proceed promptly~· diligently ~ and 
in good £aith to pursue all "reasonable measures to' collect: the under

charges. In the event the undercharges ordered- to' be collected and 
paid by paragraph 2 of this order, or any part of such remain 
uncollected sixty days after the effective date of this order~ 
respondent Stallley shall fUe with the Comm1ss:!.on~ on the £.1rst 
Monday of each month after the end of the-· sixty- days, a report -o~ 
the undercharges rena i n1ng to be COllected, specifying the action 

taken to collect s1;1ch \Uldercharges and' the result of such action, 
untU such undercbarges have been collected: in full or' unt!l further 
order of the CommisSion. Failure to file any such monthly report 

within fifteen days after the due date shall result 1:0. the automatic 
revocation of respondent Stauleyrs operattng authority. 

4. Respondent Stauley,. upon reinstatement· of his suspended 

permit, shall cease and desist from. cbargiugand collecting cOlXIpen
S&tion for the transportation of property or for any service in 

connection therewith in a. lesser amount than the minimum rates. and 
charges presCribed by this Coa:m:Lssiou. 
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the Secretary of the Coamission is directed to cause 
personal service of this order to be made tq~n respondent· Stanley 
and to cause service by mail of this order to be made upon respondent 
Cordes p. I.angley. The effective date of this order, as to' each 
respondent» sbal.l be twenty days after completio.:l of service on that 
respondent. 

Dated at ___ .... SoilllM~Fr:a.n-=-=:::.;:;dII_8e() ____ , California, this' ?,,'1~ 
day of ~ J'UL Y ·4 , 1974. 
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